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EASTERN STATE HIGH SCHOOL
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
EARL W. BOYD, Director

presents

HIGH SCHOOL BAND

in

SPRING CONCERT

SUNDAY, MAY 23 • 4:00 P. M.
AUDITORIUM, MAIN BUILDING
EASTERN STATE COLLEGE
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS
Program

★

Royal Scotch Highlanders—march ------------------------- King
King John—overture --------------------------------- Moehlman
American Patrol ---------------------------------------- Meacham
Eroica—overture -------------------------------------- Skornicka
His Honor—march ------------------------------------- Fillmore
Atlantic Zephyrs ------------------------------------- Simons
             Trombone solo—Burton Barnes
Two Moods—Waltz paraphrase --------------------------- Grundman
Robin Hood—Fantasie --------------------------------- Brockton
Ten Little Indians—Novelty --------------------------- Long
Crusaders—overture --------------------------------- Buchtel
Hall of Fame—march --------------------------------- Olivadoti
Personnel

Flute
Neva Buckley
Ann Rothschild

B flat Clarinet
Annette Tolly
Chris Russell
Richard Dickerson
Donn Klinger
Melba Strange
Peggy Swann
Orpha Bower
Maxine Walls
Marjorie Neff

E flat Alto Saxophone
John Swickard
Alta Buckley

B flat Tenor Saxophone
Doris Carlen

French Horn
Anna Bruce
Margery Alter

Cornet and Trumpet
David Swickard
Val Coleman
Richard Reynolds
Jack Cook
James Robison

Trombone
Burton Barnes
Dwight Bickel
Carolyn Hill

Baritone
William Trexler

Tuba
Harry Hubele
Mary Scott

Timpani
Richard Allison

Percussion
Bernita Bushart
Jerry Vaughn
William Clark
Helen Brooks